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Eighteen past students of the College and one past 
teacher were treated to a comprehensive tour guided by 
College Principal, Michelle Roberts. Several of the group shared 
memories of times when the buildings were limited to the red 
brick buildings, two prefabs and an army hut, and facilities 
were pretty much limited to a blackboard, wooden desks and 
a corner cupboard. Others remembered a building program 
which added classrooms, special purpose rooms including a 
gym in which all of school assemblies were held. 

We were amazed 
to see the extensive 
building program 
which is nearing 
completion, with more 
to follow when funds become available. It was also amazing 
to hear that as part of the extension of facilities some of the 
buildings mentioned earlier have served their purpose and will 
be demolished as the new buildings come on line. 

We were all most impressed with the design of the new 
buildings: spacious, well lit, and filled with all the audio, visual 
and modern technology required for educating our young 
people in today’s world.

Whilst fine buildings are part of what constitutes a good 
school, they are only 
part of the story and 
ultimately, it is the 
staff and students who 
are the essentials to a 
school's character and 
reputation in the wider 

community. Our group was most impressed with the friendly 
and co-operative atmosphere and the industrious activity we 
witnessed during our visit. The commitment of the staff and 
Principal to build upon these foundations was evident, which 
bodes well for the future of the College.

I am sure I speak on behalf of the group when I say, “If you 
haven’t been back to your alma mater we would certainly encourage you to do so. We are sure you 
would be equally impressed.”

http://www.mordialloccollegealumni.org
mailto:admin%40mordialloccollegealumni.org?subject=MCAA
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Kosdown Printing
10 Rocklea Drive,

Port Melbourne ph 9646 1177

Diaco’s Garden Nursery
190 Old Dandenong Road, 

Heatherton 3202 
ph 9551 0776

Tranzworks
10 Carson Avenue,

Keysborough, 3173, ph 8769 1403

RAM Locksmiths
122. Foster Street, 

Dandenong
ph 1300 137 726

Mordialloc Sporting Club
528 Main Street  Mordialloc

ph 9586 7900

Consolidated Signage
38 Sarton Road, Clayton, 

3168, ph 9501 0600

Michelangelo’s Ristorante 
(under Intermezzo Management) 

4 Springvale Road, Aspendale Gardens
ph 9772 6999

Flight Deck
37 First Avenue, Moorabbin Airport, 

ph 9580 0069

Sponsor Register
Supporting Public Education

McDonald Real Estate, 
450 Nepean Highway 

Chelsea  ph 9707 8800

Heinrichs Safety
Call 0408 919 911

www.heinrichssafety.com

J & N Paradise of Flowers
214 Lower Dandenong Rd., 

Mordialloc, 3195
ph 95872420  (0419 872 170)

10% DISCOUNT
ON LUNCH OR DINNER

Just present your MCAA membership card or this 
voucher any day from Wednesday to Sunday

Mark and Darren Uccello owned and operated the Dingley 
Deli for many years. They now own Flight Deck and with 
their wonderful staff and great outlook, have made it a 
successful business. Great atmosphere, food and service.

http://www.kosdown.com.au
http://www.diacos.com.au
http://www.diacos.com.au
http://www.tranzworks.com.au
http://www.ramlocksmiths.com.au
http://mordiclub.com/
http://www.csignage.com.au/
http://www.michelangelos.com.au
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Dingley-Deli-And-Cafe/151635901547658
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Dingley-Deli-And-Cafe/151635901547658


By Bruce Lines (MC: 1952-56)
Where Are They Now?

Ventured

Where Are They Now? is designed to let you know where life’s journey has taken some of your classmates after 
leaving Mordialloc College. We would be delighted if you can provide information about yourself or friends you 
made at school for publication in future editions of Ventured. Some ideas you might like to mention include: 
tertiary education, employment history, engagement, marriage, family, special achievements, hobbies, your 
favourite memories of school life and so on. 

DENISE JOYNER (née Hamilton) — 1953 to 1958
Denise has fond memories of MCHS and the teaching staff who encouraged their students 

to take pride in work. She recalls that rules were rules for Headmistress, Miss Carpenter, who 
was not to be crossed. In Form 3 (Year 9) Denise pursued a Commercial Course in an all girls 
Form. As well as basic subjects the course included Commercial Principles and Practice, 
Economics and  Shorthand and Typing. She wonders whether their Commercial teacher, Mr. 
Muirden, ever had a nervous breakdown when her group moved on. She also notes that 
History teacher, Miss Rendall, was an excellent shot with a piece of chalk with inattentive 
students the target.

After Form 5 Denise undertook a Secretarial Course at Dacomb Business College which led 
to a varied working life – Standard Insurance Company, Mobil Oil and C. Itoh – all based in 
Melbourne. In 1963 she jumped at the opportunity to travel when Itoh arranged employment 
in their London Office. Eight months later she travelled with friends to Moscow for the 
May Day Parade in the Red Square with the Russian populace filing past and waving to 
Kruschev and Ben Balla. The adventures continued as the group purchased an old Vauxhall 

and embarked on a camping tour of Europe. She still vividly recalls the mirth their basic two man tents caused when 
pitched alongside the locals in their large, upmarket tents. Her final trip was to Scandinavia the highlight being the 
breathtaking autumn scenery.

It was time to move on –  next stop Canada where she worked for almost a year in the Attorney-General’s Department 
in Queens Park, Toronto.

Homeward bound was via the USA. The group purchased a Greyhound Bus 100 day ticket for US$100 and travelled 
down the East Coast to Mexico then back up the West Coast to Seattle where they boarded their ship for home. Back in 
Melbourne Denise joined Edward Lumley and Sons where she met her husband to be. Married in 1966, work continued 
with Carlton and United Breweries and then Agfa-Gavaert until the birth of a daughter in1971 and a son in 1972. With 
her children at school she resumed work as a researcher and then with Martha Gardener before her husband accepted 
a job in Perth.

Denise keeps in touch with many friends she made at MCHS and has worked for 14 years as a volunteer at Sir Charles 
Gardiner Hospital.

In 2013 a 50 Year Anniversary took place with her original travelling group and they spent 2 weeks in Paris. Denise 
then caught up with her Canadian friend as they took a river cruise from Amsterdam to Budapest. In 2015 they caught 
up again – the USA 50th Anniversary – and travelled to Los Angeles, New York, Boston and Las Vegas.

Denise, after 34 years in Perth, is still very much a Victorian, still barracks for Geelong and any Victorian teams that 
play in Western Australia.

GEOFFREY CUNNINGHAM — 1961 to 1966
I attended MCHS from 1961 (then called Form 1) and completed Matriculation in 1966. From there to Swinburne 

and three years full-time Accounting/ Business studies and by 1970 started at Philip Morris as Assistant Management 
Accountant for two years. Then Cost Accountant at Willow Ware for a couple of years, a short stint at A.C. Goode and 
Co. to get an idea of stockbroking and then to Hill Samuel as Head of Treasury in Melbourne. Hill Samuel was widely 
regarded as a high profile Merchant Bank and the predecessor of what is now Macquarie Bank.

After eleven years at Hill Samuel I left and was appointed Managing Director of Capel Court (one of the nine 
Authorised Dealers reporting to the RBA) and then to London as Head of Capital Markets for ANZ Mc Caughan.

On my return I joined Bank of Melbourne as G.M. Treasury and then returned to ANZ Mc Caughan for a further twenty-
one years . This business is now known as Morgan Stanley. So I guess starting with an accounting background stood me 
in good stead for a long career in financial markets.

I am married to Jillian and we have three daughters and six grandchildren.
My sporting career went downhill with the studies and career moves, but I did manage to be runner-up in the 

Victorian Schoolboys’ Cycling Championship in 1965 whilst at MCHS.
On reflection I guess Mr. H. V. Butler as Principal was most inspiring and set a high disciplinary standard.
Apart from my stint in London I haven’t moved away from the Bayside area. I grew up in Parkdale, then to 

Sandringham, Beaumaris and now Brighton for the last twenty-two years.
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Principal’s Note

Ventured

We have a large Photographic Archive from every decade of the College’s life which the Principal 
has kindly passed to us for classification and 
preservation. We are not able to date or identify 
many of these and seek your help for information 
and perhaps some recollections attached to this 
photo.

Please contact : MCAA Historian Dorothy 
Meadows OAM on telephone 9772 3952 or by 
email at dorothymeadows.oam@gmail.com. 

Here is an image we have selected this time from 
our 1995 archives. If you recognise the students or 
the event we would appreciate it. If you also have 
a story associated with the image, that would be 
very welcome too.

Can You Help Us?
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Michelle Roberts, Principal

Following the accountability cycle set for Victorian 
government schools, Mordialloc College was up for 
external review this year. 

The focus of the review was to reflect on the past three 
years data and performance in relation to the goals and 
targets set in the three broad student outcome areas 
of Student Learning (Achievement), Student Engagement (including Pathways & Transitions) & Student 
Wellbeing; and then work with an external reviewer to assist us in forming the priorities for the development 
of our next strategic plan, focused on the provision of an excellent education for every student that attends 
Mordialloc College. 

Parent, teacher and student feedback was sought throughout the self-evaluation process completed in term 
one. The review process during Term 3 was a very positive experience for the college affirming the progress 
which has been made and confirmed the path forward to further improvement. Our external reviewer, Jill 
Jackson was full of praise for the work of the leadership team and all staff in achieving the best outcomes 
for our students. All panel members were very impressed with the calm orderly environment and friendly 
atmosphere and commented on this a number of times during the day; and the high engagement of our 
students across a range of classes and year levels.

During Term 4 the College leadership has worked on the development of the new Strategic Plan 2017-2020 
with staff. Our focus will be on the following goals as we strive for continual improvement:

* Student Achievement – to improve the VCE all study score to above the state and to maximise student 
learning growth for all students 7-12 across all learning areas

* Student Engagement – to develop confident and engaged students who have an authentic voice in 
planning their own learning pathway in and beyond school

* Student Wellbeing – to empower confident, healthy and resilient students
A number of key improvement strategies have been planned over the next four year period aimed at 

achieving these goals and the specific targets set.
Our new performing arts centre with canteen attached is close to completion with formal handover to the 

school by 15th December. Students and teachers will be able to use the specialised teaching spaces from the 
first day of school next year. We hand the old school hall over to the contractors on 9th December for them to 
prepare for demolition over the holiday period. Our new competition sized netball stadium will be built during 
the first half of 2017.



By Martin Davies
President’s Message

2017 Alumni Association Committee
The annual general meeting held on 8th October was 
well attended and we have pleasure in announcing the 
new committee as follows:-

President   Martin Davies
Vice President and Historian Dorothy Meadows
Secretary   Lynette Williams
Treasurer   Ivor Donohue
Newsletter  Editor  Barbara Dowling 
Asst. Historian &   Bruce Lines
Asst. Newsletter Editor    Bruce Lines
Sponsorship Coordinator Kim Puleio
Webmaster   Mitchell Sundstrom
Social Media Coordinator Andy Heinrichs

Committee Member  Paula McCarthy
Committee Member  Eb Rabich
Committee Member  Max Nichols
Committee Member  Shae McBryde

Ventured
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What constitutes a “notable” person?
The committee was faced with this question when we 

decided to create a list of notable alumni.
Creating such a list, of course, is one of the roles of an Alumni Association. We 

see part of our role to celebrate and promote the school and public education 
generally – albeit not in a fawning and uncritical way. Part of celebrating the school 
involves celebrating individuals who went there. How should one go about selecting ex-students that have 
made a notable contribution to society? What criteria can be used for “notable”? Here are a few criteria we 
considered:

• Qualifications : There are lots of ex-students and many have high-level academic qualifications. We 
recently started an Alumni Survey which is on the website and have nearly 70 responses to date. 
There are dozens of people with degrees – some with qualifications to doctoral level. Some have 
honorary qualifications, e.g., Order of Australia medals. Is this an adequate criterion for “notable”? We 
think not. There is a line by Gilbert and Sullivan : ‘when everyone is someone then no one is anyone’. 
Qualifications alone, we feel, are insufficient for being notable.

• Distinguished : There are many ex-students that are distinguished too, in the sense of being well-
regarded in their field. Is this an adequate criterion for “notable”? Again, we think not. Just because 
someone is well-regarded by their peers does not mean that ordinary people think of them as notable. 
Someone who is “notable” must elicit a spark of recognition from the average person.

• Famous : What does this really mean? In a sense it is a synonym for “notable”, but it also clearly means 
something more. Some people have not really done anything of “note” and yet they are famous 
worldwide, e.g., Queen Elizabeth. Some “famous” people are really only locally famous, e.g., in Australia, 
or within a given interest area (e.g., famous among 1960s pop music aficionados, but not outside this 
field). Some are globally recognised. Others are merely “well-known” rather than famous, i.e., low-level 
fame, not “high-level” fame.

• Infamous : The category “notable” would also include infamous people, i.e., famous for all the wrong 
reasons. There is at least one such example from Mordialloc College (who shall remain nameless). 
Clearly, such a person would not appear in a hall of fame, but they do qualify as notable.

• The first in something : Someone can create or do something of importance, and/or be the originator 
of something. This alone might qualify them as “notable”, however, their contribution would need to be 
explained and recognised as such by ordinary folk to some degree.

We have been guided by these considerations to come up with a list of 21 “notable” alumni from Mordialloc 
College. They are all on the website, along with a brief bio. The list is not set in stone. The committee is yet to 
make a decision about who is in the final cut. Have a look and tell us what you think.

From L-R ~ Front row: Martin Davies, Joan Curnow, Jean 
Miller, Lynette Williams. ~ Back row: Max Nichols, George 
Raphael, Bruce Lines, Paula McCarthy, Kim Puleio.
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Mordi Memories

ARTHUR STEWART  1947 
My first Principal at Mordialloc High School was Brigadier Langley. This was in 1947 soon after the 

war. His favourite saying was “Manners maketh man” and I have often quoted it since. He later left 
Mordialloc to be Principal at Melbourne High School. 

JANET FEDDERSON (née INCHLEY)   1949-1952 
My favourite memory was in Form 4 (Year 10 now), the first form where we had mixed classes. A much 

more relaxed atmosphere – less competitive and more fun. Being the non-academic, my favourite 
classes were Commercial/Art/Craft/Needlework and Cooking. Fond memories of going by train to 
the city for orchestral concerts, likewise trains and buses to swimming sports at Hastings and the old 
Olympic pool, Melbourne, and of course the School Ball at Mentone Town Hall. 

TONY SUTHERLAND   1967-1970 
Some of my vivid memories are from 1967 when half of the form 1 boys were lined up in the 

quadrangle after being “dobbed in” for smoking. No one would dob in the form 1 repeater for anything, 
but when he was caught smoking he dobbed in everyone. And in the same year, attending a regularly 
unruly form 1 maths class until someone yelled “Brush” and by the time he appeared we were all 
diligently working. 

In 1970 when eventually, under sufferance, reporting for an audition for the school production of “The 
Mikado”, singing “Click Go The Shears” as flat as I could and then getting a singing role. As it turned out, 
everyone had a great time and came back the year after for more. The Form 4 Tassie trip that year was 
a great experience for the students, accompanied by some teachers who turned out to be real people 
after all. 

RON JACOBS  AFSM  OAM  1941-1943 
On most days I rode my bicycle from my Chelsea home to school. Oh what a joy and so exhilarating 

when there was a strong northerly to freewheel home along Station Street, for most of Station Street at 
Aspendale North was vacant land, regularly covered in fog. One hot summer's day I, with three fellow 
students, went upstream for a skinny dip. The water I recall was fresh and clean, unlike the creek today. 
Unfortunately our escapade was detected by a teacher and led to loss of sport time for three weeks. 

Our class room lessons were in rooms on the first floor, which were reached by ascending stairs and 
along the verandah. I recall very little of the lessons except for the difficult “Latin” subject and our chorus:

"Latin is a language – dead as dead can be, 
It killed off the ancient Romans,

And now it’s killing me."

ALEX POORE (Now Rev.) 1953
One memory I have is of Mr. Templeton who taught Woodwork (Sloyd). I had made a wooden plant 

label. He asked me, “What is this?” I proudly answered “A plant label, Sir!”.
He then asked me, “What does your father do?” 
“He is a butcher, Sir.” 
He replied, “And you are a wood butcher”, and hit me over the head with the label.

JOAN GOULD 1963-1966
Painting in the art room all afternoon and getting caught by Mr. Smith, telling us to get to Chemistry 

class. We were designing an Elvis Presley poster for a '50s dance.
ANON - Student 1953
I remember many days probably about 1953 when the boys would go down the underground tunnel 

inside D9 and smoke. But silly boys, one day they did not go down far enough and the smoke filtered 
through the opening around the trapdoor. There was hell to pay.
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Venture Revisited articles are selected extracts of students' original work previously published 
by the College each year in Venture. This was an annual publication for which we have copies 
commencing in 1929.

Ventured
Venture Revisited
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This item has been selected from Venture 1992

THE RED BLOOD CELL
The day started off as normal until the boss rang me on my mobile phone

and said that he needed me to help carry some oxygen to a big toe. It 
wasn’t a favourite job because it was one of the longest journeys. At 
least it would pay better than normal and just to please the boss, 

I took it on.

I jumped in the ute– a brand new gleaming red beast with a gutsy V8 
under the hood – and headed off to the lung capillary network. I backed 
into my allotted alveolus. I used my haemoglobin to tie down my oxygen, 
clocked in and put my warning sign on the back. 

     It read: 

WARNING – "WIDE LOAD VEHICLE CARRYING
OXYHAEMOGLOBIN".

     I had a good run out of the lung capillary network and 
started my journey. The first step was to travel through to 
the heart by the way of the pulmonary veins. I had a 
dream run through the left auricle into the left ventricle 
and on to the aorta. I was on the open road now and was 
able to sit back, relax and drive through arteries to the toe. 
     Unfortunately, there was a gash in the right thigh and 
traffic was at a standstill. Ahead of the traffic I could see 
germs entering the leg – scared red blood cells were 
panicking. The white cell army was marching in to control 
the situation. They were able to open up part of the road 
and traffic was able to filter through.

     Going down through the lower leg the traffic was light. 
In a few seconds I had pulled off through a small back-street. 
I found the address of the cell I was to deliver to, and then my new 
cargo of carbon dioxide was to be loaded. I took off my haemoglobin 
and put it back in the ute. I gave the cell his oxygen and put the 
carbon dioxide in the back. As always it was a perfect fit and I didn’t 
need to tie it down. The cell signed for the oxygen and after saying 
farewell I headed back to the heart via the veins.

By this time the thigh had finished clotting and most of the germs had been defeated. I was waved 
through by the white blood cells who were just killing off the last few germs. The right auricle was very 
slow as was the right ventricle and this slowed me down a bit. After my poor run through the heart I 
arrived back at my alveolus at my normal time and deposited the carbon dioxide.

After the long drive I clocked out, went home and fell asleep on the couch.

Tony Hardy   (Yr. 10)

Editor's Note : We have lost touch with Tony, and wonder whether he became a doctor. If anyone has 
news of him, we would appreciate hearing more.
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ALUMNI PROFILE

About Ventured
Ventured is the newsletter of the Mordialloc College 

Alumni Association (MCAA). Ventured welcomes 
member contributions, including stories and articles 
about the school; people or events of the past related 
to the school; and insight into what has happened to 
people after leaving school. All information in Ventured  
is provided in good faith and is derived from sources 
believed to be accurate and current as at the date 
of publication. The Editor is not obliged to publish a 
submission and reserves the right to edit submissions. 
Views expressed by contributors are not necessarily 
endorsed or approved by the MCAA or Mordialloc 
College. 

All contributors are requested to read the submission 
guidelines on the website: 

http://www.mordialloccollegealumni.org. 
Contributions should be sent by email to the Editor, 
Barbara Dowling: 

admin@mordialloccollegealumni.org. 
Thanks to the many people who have contributed 

to the production of Ventured, and to our wonderful 
sponsors.  We are grateful for their support of public 
education. Ventured is produced using InDesign and 
based on a template designed by Jenny Pesina of the 
University of Melbourne. Ventured is printed by Kosdown 
Printers in Port Melbourne. 

Would you like your details to appear as an alumni profile? It's easy! Just send us a bio – something that you would like to share. Following the 
guidelines for publication in Ventured available on the website, and send it to the Editor by email: admin@mordialloccollegealumni.org, or upload 
it via the website. Make sure you include the years you attended the College; and a clear head and shoulders photo as a jpeg file. Include a 
stamped, self-addressed envelope if you want the photo back. The Editor reserves the right to edit your submission to size.

Ventured

In the early ‘50s there was no 
Sixth Form (Year 12) at M.C.H.S. 
We got our Leaving Certificate 
and left.

I enrolled in a 4 year Diploma 
of Advertising Art at R.M.I.T. 
(Royal Melbourne Institute of 
Technology). I then worked for 
6 or 7 years as a commercial 
artist in an advertising agency. 
I designed some of the largest 
neon signs in Melbourne 
including a couple at St. Kilda 
Junction.

Work finished when the 
family came along. I began painting on materials: 
tablecloths, serviettes, T-shirts – anything I could get 
my hands on. Then a severe case of Shingles lost me 
the sight in my right eye and I could no longer do 
such fine, detailed work.

I was a little frustrated at the lack of artistic 
options. One day my husband came home with 
some canvases, paints and brushes, and said: “Start 
painting”. I had never tried landscapes nor worked in 
oils. The first few were a disaster but I gradually got 
the hang of it and before long I was exhibiting with 
my cousin at Southland. (Remember the upstairs 
area with acres of timber walls on which to hang our 
paintings, with a garden outside?) We were doing 2 
x 2 week exhibitions during the year and 3 weeks in 
December. We were doing exceedingly well out of it 
until the re-building of Southland put an end to that. 
We were invited, with several fellow artists, to put on 
an exhibition down on the ground floor which we did 
for several years. We were also doing exhibitions in an 
arcade on the corner of Bourke and Elizabeth Streets. 
(Can’t remember the name).

At about this time I embarked on a 25 year career 
as a Travel Writer/Photographer and as it became 
a full time job I gave up painting altogether. I 

travelled to every corner of 
Australia courtesy of various 
tourism authorities and tourist 
operators. As a member of The 
Australian Society of Travel 
Writers, I travelled extensively 
on group ‘famils’, staying in the 
best hotels being wined and 
dined. BUT we did have to earn 
it by getting plenty of stories 
published. However we did 
get to meet some fascinating 
people and have some 
amazing experiences, such as 
sailing around Cape Horn and 

visiting the Falkland Islands – that would never have 
come our way otherwise. 

I have travelled all over Europe, Asia, the South 
Pacific and South America. At last count I’ve visited 
39 countries, some numerous times, and 46 islands 
not counting Britain, New Zealand or Tasmania as 
islands. My husband Kevin and I have also been keen 
caravanners, doing a number of Round-Australia 
trips. I am forever being asked which is my favourite 
place in Australia; that’s an almost impossible 
question! I am also asked which is my favourite 
country, also very difficult but I would have to say 
Peru or Croatia and the Dalmatian Coast.

But I LOVE Paris!
Sadly ill health forced me to give up the travel 

writing some 4 or 5 years ago. The trips had become 
just too physically exhausting. But we continued 
on our extended caravan trips, loving the caravan 
lifestyle and the people one meets. Very sadly my 
husband was diagnosed with Motor Neurone Disease 
earlier this year and has been banned from towing a 
caravan, so it seems our travelling days are over – old 
age has caught up with us!

I suppose we shouldn’t complain; we’ve seen more, 
done more, than most people do in three lifetimes.

HEATHER DONOVAN (née PADMAN)
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